Much of the inspiration for the creation of superhydrophobic surfaces has come from nature, from plant such as the Sacred Lotus (Nulembo nucifera), where the micro-scale papillae epidermal cells on the surfaces of the leaves are covered with nano-scale epicuticular wax crystalloids. The combination of the surface roughness and the hydrophobic wax coating produces a superhydrophobic wetting state on the leaves allowing them to self-clean and easily shed water.
Introduction
The ability to mimic naturally occurring superhydrophobic plant leaves, such as those of the Sacred Lotus (Nulembo nucifera) or those of Tuscan Kale (Brassica oleracea var. palmifolia DC), allows us to take advantage of their anti-wetting, self-cleaning, and anti-fouling capabilities [1, 2] . The Sacred Lotus is able to produce superhydrophobic leaves through a combination of surface microstructures, papillae epidermal cells, and hydrophobic nano-roughness, epicuticular wax crystalloids [3] . The combination of the hierarchical roughness and hydrophobic wax is responsible for the superhydrophobicity. These properties mean that dirt and other contaminants that are deposited on the leaves are washed off by the motion of rain or dew droplets. In order to take advantage of these wetting properties it is important to understand how liquids behave of these surfaces. The basic laws of wetting for flat homogeneous surfaces were established by Young at the beginning of the 19th century [4] . It was not until the papers of Wenzel [5] (1936) and Cassie [6] (1944) were published that the governing properties of superhydrophobicity was developed.
Wenzel proposed that when a liquid wets the contours of a surface, the roughness amplifies the tendency of the liquid to spread in the hydrophilic state or to enhance the non-wetting in the hydrophobic state. However, when it is energetically favorable for a liquid to bridge between the tops of surface features, the Cassie-Baxter state will be present, where the liquid sits atop of the surface features with air gaps present below the liquid. It is the Cassie-Baxter state that is responsible for superhydrophobicity, where droplets on surfaces exhibit apparent contact angles greater than 150° and sliding angles less than 10°. The fabrication of superhydrophobic surfaces has been of great interest since the mid-1990's and has taken much inspiration from nature, especially from the Sacred Lotus, with the effect sometimes being referred to as the "Lotus effect" [7] . Onda et al. first demonstrated the ability to produce superhydrophobic fractal alkylketene dimers surfaces with contact angles as high as 174° [8] . Since then, many different way have been devised to add surface structure suitable for superhydrophobic applications, including electrospinning of fibers [9] , phase separation [10] , crystal growth [11] , etching [12] , diffusion limited growth [12] , electrodeposition [13] , lithography [14] , templating [15] and particle deposition [16] . These methods have a range of costs and complexity of process, and all are challenged when needing to achieve large surface area coverage. The ability to form superhydrophobic surfaces through particle deposition allows for larger area coverage and works well with simple spray coating methods. Current techniques include the spraying of modified metal and silica nanoparticles with functionalized coatings [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . One issue with these processes is that the particles and powders can be costly, with the particles requiring further functionalizing to improve their intrinsic hydrophobicity and achieve a superhydrophobic coating.
Oil/water separation is an important process for the petrochemical, textiles and food industries.
There is an increasing demand for effective inexpensive methods for the separation of waste products or oil spill recovery to reduce the environmental impact of contaminated water. It has been of interest to many researchers in the field, with inspiration coming from nature, from plants such as aquatic ferns (Salvinia) that have superhydrophobic/superoleophilic leaves and are capable of absorbing low surface tension oils, whilst repelling water [22] . In order to mimic this behavior in order to solve the oil/water separation problem, the use of porous materials with hierarchical surface roughness have been employed, which takes advantage of interfacial differences between the liquids and their wetting properties with the surface. The process relies on the preferential wetting of the surface by either of the liquids whilst the other is repelled. For this reason a porous material where the surface can be modified to include hierarchical structures offers the opportunity to selectively allow liquids with a certain range of surface tensions to pass [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . The limitations of current technologies for the production of porous oil/water separating materials include small area production size, costly chemical processes, and complicated or costly production methods.
In this paper, a simple carbon nanoparticle (CNP) spray coating is presented, that can be applied to a wide variety of materials, conformable surfaces and to complex structures. The ability to coat flexible conformable surfaces offers the opportunity to form channels and tubes that can be used to direct flows. The use of carbon nanoparticles significantly reduces the cost of the coating. CNPs are readily available as a by-product of industrial processes and, chosen appropriately, do not require further functionalization, as the material is inherently hydrophobic [38, 39] .
Methods
The main constituent of the spray coating mixture, that is responsible for making the surface superhydrophobic, is carbon. The CNPs in this work were produced using a flame synthesis process, where rapeseed oil is made to combust in an oxygen-starved environment. This results in the production of intrinsically hydrophobic carbon nanoparticles in the form of soot, that need no further chemical functionalization [40] . The CNPs have an average size of 115 ±13 nm, measured using scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
A mixture of toluene (Sigma Aldrich), rapeseed soot and polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning) formed the spray coating mixture. The constituents had a ratio of 230:3:2, respectively.
Firstly, the rapeseed soot was rinsed through a #250 stainless steel mesh with the toluene. The mesh has a wire diameter of 40±2 μm and a wire separation of 65±2 μm. This mixture was sonicated, using an Ultrawave U100 at room temperature, for 30 minutes to break up any clusters of soot remaining in the mixture and disperse the particles in the suspension. The PDMS, in a 10:1 wt/wt. elastomer to curing agent ratio was mixed, degassed for 30 minutes and added to the toluene/soot mixture. This final mixture was then stirred, using a magnetic stirrer, for a further 30 minutes.
The coating was applied using a Neo for Iwata CN gravity feed airbrush with a 5 ml cup, attached to a DHCL solutions 3 bar compressor. The nozzle of the airbrush was positioned a distance of 10 cm from the surface and travelled in reciprocating vertical motion in order to evenly coat the surfaces. The surfaces were heated to 80 °C for 12 hrs to ensure the PDMS was fully cured ( To characterize the surfaces, drop shape analysis was performed using a Krüss DSA100. SEM was also performed, using a Tescan MIRA3, to image the top surface and the cross-section of the CNP coating (Fig 2) .
For the oil/water separation experiments, six sizes of stainless steel mesh (The Mesh Company (Warrington) Ltd) were tested. These include #50, #98, #150, #250, #400 and #500, where the value indicates the number of wires per inch of the material (Fig 3(a) ). The largest mesh, #50, has a wire diameter of 193±4 μm and a wire separation of 317±10 μm, whereas the smallest mesh, #500, has a wire diameter of 24±1 μm and a wire separation of 29±2 μm. Mesh was chosen for its flexibility and ability to conform to specific shapes. To make the test samples, 300 mm by 100 mm sections of each mesh were suspended vertically. 10 ml of the spray coating mixture was applied to each side of the mesh, 5 ml at a time, with a 5 minute wait time between each 5 ml coating. This wait time allowed the toluene to evaporate from the surface before the next coating was applied. After spraying, the mesh was then heated to 80 °C for 12 hrs (Fig 3(b) ). Post-baking, a 100 mm by 50 mm section of each mesh was cutout, from which the u-shape channel with a fold line at the mid-point along its length was fashioned.
To test the superhydrophobic mesh surfaces for their ability to separate oil/water mixtures, 20 g silicone oil (20 cSt, Sigma Aldrich) and 20 g distilled water containing a small amount of watersoluble blue dye (0.5 g) was used. The separating ability of the mesh was tested in a flow situation as the mixture passed over the mesh. As the mixture travels over the mesh, the oil adheres and passes through the porous mesh, whilst the water continues to flow over the surface. The U-shape mesh channel was mounted horizontally above two empty containers of known mass, one to collect the separated oil and another to collect any run-off from the top surface of the mesh channel (Fig   3(c) ). The oil/water mixture was dispensed onto the surface of the mesh from a height of 5 mm above the surface. After all the mixture passed over the surface, the mass of the oil container was recorded. To test the robustness of the separation process the surfaces where subjected to 5 cycles of the oil/water separation tests.
To test the stability of the prepared surfaces under corrosive environments, samples of the #400 stainless steel coated mesh were immersed in 3.5%wt NaCl, 1M HCl, and 1M KOH solutions, with their advancing and receding contact angles being measured over time. 
Results and Discussion
Drop shape analysis was used to determine the wetting properties of the CNP spray coating. Fig   1(a) coating forms an even layer on the solid metal wires of the mesh without filling the voids between the wires of the mesh. This was true for all the meshes tested and was confirmed with SEM analysis. The uncoated #400 stainless steel mesh has an average wire diameter of 29±1 μm and wire separation of 36±1 μm. After applying the CNP coating, the wire diameter increased to 31±1 μm, with a drop in the wire separation to 31±1 μm due to the presence of the coating. The average thickness of the CNP coating for all the meshes was 2±1 μm. Again, the CNPs cluster and accumulate to form a porous structure with microscopic voids throughout the layer (Fig 3(d) ). The network structure and the addition of the elastomer allows the coating to stretch and compress as the flexible mesh is shaped in order to form the U-shaped channels, and to still remain superhydrophobic under the deformation, as seen in figure 3(e) . To test the wetting properties of the meshes, drop shape analysis was performed. The results can be seen in Fig 4(b) . All the uncoated meshes had consistently high advancing contact angles, between 129° and 137°. Conversely, the receding contact angles for all the uncoated meshes were extremely low, and so considered to be ~0°. This is a consequence of the water conforming to a Wenzel wetting state, with the water following over the contours of the wire in the mesh.
Therefore, a droplet of water on the surface of the metallic mesh makes complete contact with the underlying solid area, and spreads over the surface. The adhesion of the liquid with the large solid surface area of the mesh results in the low receding angle.
After spray coating the #150, #250, #400, and #500 meshes became superhydrophobic, with both advancing and receding contact angles greater than 150°. The highest angles were recorded for the #400 stainless steel mesh with advancing and receding contact angles of 164±2° and 156±2°, respectively. The superhydrophobicity of the #98 mesh was marginal, with advancing and receding contact angles of 157±2° and 149±1°, respectively. The #50 mesh remained hydrophobic after coating with advancing and receding contact angles of 153±3° and 129±3°, respectively. This may be due to the liquid struggling to bridge between the wires of the larger meshes, #50 and #98, where the separation of the wires is 320±10 μm and 192±4 μm, respectively.
The 20 cSt silicone oil completely wicked into the uncoated and superhydrophobic mesh surfaces when drop shape analysis was performed. The contact angle was therefore considered ~ 0°. This is considered superoleophilic.
The significant difference between the water and silicone oil contact angles on the CNP coated meshes demonstrates the difference in the wetting properties of the liquids. With the surface being superhydrophobic, superoleophilic, and porous, it makes a good choice for oil/water separation. In Fig 4(a) , an illustration of the oil/water separation experimental arrangement is presented. The axis to form a central crease. The mesh was then rolled to form a hemi-cylindrical channel, with the crease pointing outward. The crease in the mesh acts as a low point in the channel, when mounted horizontally . Fig 3(e) shows a #400 mesh that has been spray coated and formed into a u-shape channel. Water can be seen flowing along the channel and exiting the end of the channel, without penetrating the porous material. The ability to fold and conform to specific geometries shows the non rigid nature of the coating, that is not damaged when subjected to bending or folding.
As the oil water mixture was deposited onto the mesh, the silicone oil in the mixture wicked into the surface while the water remained on the surface. As the remainder of the mixture dripped onto the surface, the oil accumulated and flowed through and on the underside of the mesh. This eventually made its way to the crease, where it formed droplets that dripped into the oil collection vessel. Conversely, the droplets of water travelled over the top surface of the mesh until they reached the edge, where they fell into the water collection vessel. This continued until all the mixture had passed onto the coated mesh. The mesh was left for a further 2 minutes to allow any oil to drip into the oil collection vessel. The repeated cycle tests show that the oil separation percentage remains fairly constant over the 5 cycles, varying by 1.3% to 3.5%. This implies that the surface is stable during the separation process and does not have any detrimental effects on the surface coating.
To improve the efficiency of the separation process, the length of the channel can be increased in order to increase the contact length over which the mixture can separate. This would allow more time for the constituent parts to separate. The calculated separation percentage values may also be lower than the true values as a portion of the oil is held in the porous structure of the superoleophilic mesh after the separation experiment has concluded. This implies that the true separation percentage is higher than the recorded value.
The flexibility of the surfaces and the ability to coat complex geometries and large areas means that this method can be scaled up in order to separate large volumes of oil/water mixtures. fig. 5(b) . In the 1M HCl acidic environment, pH=0.34, the advancing contact angle of the coated mesh remains above 150°, even after 1hr, however, the receding contact angle instantly drops and plateaus around 130°. When exposed to the 1M KOH basic environment, pH=13.46, the advancing contact angle gradually falls to 147.3±9.8° after 60
mins. There is a greater effect on the receding angle of the material, with the value falling to 0° after 20 mins exposure to the basic environment.
In conclusion, the application of the CNP spray coating onto a surface renders the surface superhydrophobic, displaying high static contact angles of 164±1° and low hysteresis, when applied to a flat surface. The dual scale roughness of the surface, with micro and nano scale features are present, acts in similar a way to that of the Sacred Lotus, in order to render the surface superhydrophobic. The spray coating, consisting of carbon nanoparticles derived from soot, toluene, and PDMS is inexpensive and simple to produce, due to the low cost of the materials and the simple application method. The application method also allows for large area coverage, in this instance of 0.5m 2 , and the coating of complex geometries such as meshes, which display contact angles of ~160° for a coated #400 stainless steel mesh. We have observed on some flat surfaces tests that it is possible remove the baking step in the process, which results in a much longer curing time for the elastomer in the mixture. This removes the constraints on size of object that may be covered. The ability to coat flexible conformable surfaces allows for the formation of channels or tubes that can be used to direct liquid flows. The use of coated meshes offers a way to separate oil/water mixtures due to the very different wetting properties of the two liquids on the porous surface. When tested, the majority of the meshes were capable of separating out over 96% of the oil from the mixture during cycle tests, as the mixture flowed along the coated mesh channels.
